
It's all about
RUSSIA

with ATC Moscow



THREE CAPITALS 
Moscow - Murmansk - St. Petersburg







 We show you the main points  of
our Capital  l ike Red Square,St .
Basi l  Cathedral  and more Mosсow 

 
 

Find the unique atmosphere of
the famouse Moscow Arbat
Street .
Take a  ride in a  world most
popular Metro and see the beauty
of  this  underground museum.

Feel  you self  in the midle of
magic-  Enjoy a  wonderful
perfomance in Moscow Circuse.
Try the ice-cream on the top level
of  Moscow CITY business center.



Enter the highest  point  of
Moscow State University building
or go down to the Bunker 42,  the
Life  instalation about Cold war

Feel  you self  in the midle of
magic-  Enjoy a  wonderful
perfomance in Moscow Circuse.
Try the ice-cream on the top level
of  Moscow CITY business center.
And,  of  course,  everybody who
was in Russia  should try on of  the
most famous drink -  Vodka.  The
history of  it  with the secrets  of
taste wil l  be opened in Izmailovo
Vodka Museum.
.

Join the Exclusive program of
Danilovs Market with the variaty
of  diffrent native products.
You wil l  f ind out some recepies
and secrets  of  Russian cousine.

Feel the spirit of the city
that never sleeps. 

 
 



 Historical  monuments Alesha,
it 's  located on the Green Cape
which is   173  m above sea level
and gives a  wonderful  view to the
port  of  Murmansk.  

Murmansk
The biggest city in
the World beyond
the Polar Circle. 

 
 

The nature of  Kola is  l ike people
who l ives there.  North Character 
with the warmest heart .  
Enjoy the Rain deers,  Husky,
Ethnic show and native cusine.

Visit  the world's  f irst  Atomic
icebreaker Lenin.  Enter the
unique atmosphere of  the real
history of  North sea navigation.
The guests  of  icebreaker can visit
the cabin-company,  the crew's
dining-room, the post  of  energy
and survivabil ity and to feel  them
self  a  captain of  a  Noth Legend by
standing on the caprain;s  bridge.



ECO HOME Hotel
Warm accomodation in

the Northen city
 
 

 We want our guest  to be close to
the nature and to care about it
with us.  The Eco -policy is  in
everything
Our rooms are made of  natural
material  and hypoallergenic.  Al l
bathrooms are equiped with
water safe sencors.  Al l  activities
wil l  unite our quests  with the
beauty of  wild nature but with
comfort  and warm hospital ity

.

Eco Home Hotel  is  located in
wonderful  forest  near Keldinsky
lake.  Hotel  complex includes 
 Reception Building with Launge
zone for  Master classes,
Presentations,  Cinema evening
and Romantic  dinners ,
Restaurant,  Sauna,  BBQ coart  and
5 cottages.

Each cottage has 3  twin rooms,  1
tripl  and a  comfortable l iving
room with the ponaramic
windows.  



Life is full of joy
beyond the Polar

Circle
 
 

After an active day outside you
will  have the chance to
experience luxurious sauna and
rejuvenating spa in a  wooden tub
where you can warm yourself  up.
Sauna is  a  great  stress rel iever
and it  improves cardiovascular
performance

SHAMAN CIRCLE RITUAL
Experience the atmosphere of  a
real  shamanic activity with the
sound of  tambourine and mouth-
harp.  You wil l  be guided by these
intermediaries  between two
worlds – human and spiritual  –
who wil l  help you f ind your
spiritual  protector while
immersed in the harmony of
nature and the open f ire .  This
activity is  safe and suitable for
everybody.  No special
preparation is  needed

Teriberka Village- an old Pomeranian village on the
coast of the Barents Sea. 

 ''Dinisaur eggs" beach. cemetery of ships,  waterfall
that falls from the lake directli into the Ocean. 
 And for active Guests there is an oppotunity to

walk through tundra and visit ancient ship cannons
which still guard the approaches to the nothern

lands.
 



The great  history of  Russia  North
Capital  starts  with Peter the
Great .  Each part  of  that  city is  a
historical  masterpiece.  St. Petersburg

 
 Winter Palace,  the Hermitage,  St .

Isaac 's  Cathedral  and much more
points of  interest  ful l  f i l l  the tour
with the adorable atmosphere.
Our guides wil l  lead you through
the mystic  places of  the city and 
 tel l  you the story of  love and
secrets  of  people who l ieved
there.
Our guests  continue the great
experience of  Russian cusine,
which is  a  fusion of  old traditions
and modern art .
Differen cafe and restorants,  one
of  them is  "Grebeshki ,  wil l  be
glad to introduce the Russian
special it ies .
 



FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE

Before foing home you will have  opportunity to buy some goods or just small souvenirs in
Outlet Village Pulkovo to bring home and to keep warm memories about your trip to Russia.


